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THANK
YOU!!

Medicare Changes for 2019
Plans, Benefits and "Specials"
You Need to Know

The hearing loop system is
now paid for. Thank you to
everyone who has donated to
this project.
Installation to begin soon.

Thursday, October 25
11:00 am Heritage Hall
LUNCH will be served.
Please call the church office
(256-734-0344) to sign up by Oct. 18

HANDMADECHRISTMAS
QUILT TICKETS
Chances are available for a beautiful
handmade Christmas quilt by Geraldine
Hendrix after each service or in the church
office. Proceeds from the quilt sales will go
toward the Hearing Loop System. Quilt to be
given away on Wednesday evening October
24th. Tickets : $1.00 each or 6 for $5.00.

EXCUSE OUR MESS!! –Storm damage construction is
underway around SJ’s.
Please be patient with our progress and repairs.
At times different parking areas may be affected.

St. John’s is a Church of Grace and Truth
At St. John’s we seek to be grace-filled, graceful, and a people of truth.
Believing Jesus is the way, the truth, and the life, we understand our need
for the grace he offers. We believe in responding in gratitude for the grace
we have received by extending grace to others. We do this by loving God,
one another, and our community, and reorienting our lives around the
truths handed to us through the Holy Scriptures. Join us in the journey!
SANCTUARY ORDER OF WORSHIP—-October 14
+ PRELUDE / RINGING OF THE BELL
+INTROIT No. 228
Rejoice the Lord is King
Duke Cleghorn
Rejoice, the Lord is King! Your Lord and King adore! Rejoice, give thanks and sing.
And triumph evermore. Life up your heart, lift up your voice! Rejoice, again I say, rejoice!
+ CALL TO WORSHIP
INVOCATION
+ HYMN No. 575
(Lighting of the Altar Candles)

Psalm 71:1-3 page 907
Eternal Father, Strong to Save

+HYMN No. 271
+PRAYER OF ADORATION
SPECIAL MUSIC (9:30 only)
NEW MEMBER RECOGNITION
+ WELCOME TO OUR GUESTS

Rev. John Richter, Sr. Pastor
Rev. Richter
Duke Cleghorn

Standing on the Promises

Duke Cleghorn
Rev. Richter
Chancel Choir
Rev. Richter
Rev. Richter

+ FELLOWSHIP CHORUS
Song of Togetherness
Duke Cleghorn
I’m so glad I’m a part of the family of God; I’ve been washed in the fountain, cleansed by his blood,
Joint heirs with Jesus as we travel this sod, For I’m part of the family, the family of God.
CHILDREN’S TIME (8:00 only)
Trent Dodson
55+ LUNCH OPPORTUNITY
Karen Hassell
PRAYERS FOR THE CHURCH
Trent Dodson
SCRIPTURE READING
2 Corinthians 5:11-6:2 page 1799
Trent Dodson
Gloria Patri
+ Apostles’ Creed
Trent Dodson
+ Prayers of Affirmation
Trent Dodson
** GIVING OF GOD’S TITHE AND OUR OFFERINGS
(**9:30 offering received after The Lords Supper)
Offertory
+ Doxology
+ Prayer of Dedication

Trent Dodson

Trent Dodson

PROCLAMATION OF GOD’S WORD
Morning Message

Philemon

page 1860

Rev. Richter

Don’t Shove It!
~Faith at Work Series~
THE SACRAMENT OF THE LORD’S SUPPER
Prayer of Devotion to Christ / The Lord’s Prayer
CLOSING PRAYER AND THE LORD’S PRAYER (8:00 only)
Rev. Richter
+BENEDICTION
Rev. Richter
+POSTLUDE
_____________________
+ Please Stand
**9:30 Service Only
Acolytes: Blakely Baggett, Isaac Baggett

FLOWERS are placed on the altar today to the Glory of God and in loving memory of Carolyn Johnson by Bill
Johnson.
CONGRATULATIONS to Abby Burton and Trent Dodson who were married Saturday October 6, 2018 at The
Loft in Cullman Al. Trent serves as our Minister to Students here at SJ’s.
GIFT CARD RECEPTION FOR THE NEW MR. and MRS
Please join us on October 21st at 6:00pm in the north Courtyard to celebrate the new Mr. and Mrs. Dodson!! We
will be showering the couple with gift cards of your choosing! Come and join us for food, friends and fellowship!
Please RSVP to Lisa ( 256-338-6219) Bailie (256-338-9981) or Karen (256-708-3557) to let us know you will join
us.
TODAY IS NEW MEMBER RECOGNITION SUNDAY—Please take a minute and welcome our new members
into SJ’s family today.
PASTOR APPRECIATION MONTH—The month of October is celebrated annually around the globe as “Pastor
Appreciation month” or “Clergy Appreciation” month. This is a special time that congregations set aside each year
to honor their pastors and pastoral families for the hard work, sacrificial dedication and multiple blessings provided
by these special people. Take a minute and drop a card in the mail to our pastoral staff to let them know how much
you appreciate them. Cards may be mailed to the church: attention: Pastor’s name
St. John’s Evangelical Protestant Church 512 2nd Ave SE Cullman Al 35055
USHER SCHEDULES- New rotating usher schedules coming in November. Watch for camera training date and
time.
THANK YOU—SJ’s TWEENS thank you for partnering with us to “help make a difference” in our community.
Grand total: 237 Mac and Cheese and 111 Oatmeal and Grits were donated and given to Cullman Caring for Kids.
We were also fortunate to be able to donate other items to “The Little Pantry” to help stock those shelves!

SJ’s
TWEENS

A Quiet Place to Pray
February 8-10, 2019
St. Mary’s Retreat Center, Sewanee, TN
It is not without reason that Jesus withdrew from the burdensome grind of work and
ministry to pray (Luke 4:42, 5:16, 6:12, 9:18, etc). Like him, we need rest, and we need a
quiet space to reconnect to the Father, the source of our life and faith. We need, too, space
to examine our priorities and purpose. St. Mary’s is in an idyllic location for this kind of
prayerful retreat.*
When: February 8 (6 p.m.) – February 10 (9:30ish a.m.)**

Cost: $265***

*This is not a teaching conference but a time to rest and to practice the discipline of prayer
through a series of guided meditations, ideal for those who need to rest, re-energize, and
refocus.
**Sewanee is roughly 2½ hours from Cullman. Transportation not provided – retreatants
are encouraged to arrive earlier and can plan to have lunch together if present!
***The cost of this retreat is higher than the past. The rooms are the new additions at St.
Mary’s and include a private bath. Five meals are also included. There is a slightly reduced
cost for those who share a room. Do NOT let cost prohibit your participation—scholarships
available!
Contact Reverend John for questions
As a church of grace and truth, St. John's is...
Rooted in the doctrines of the Protestant Reformation. We believe we are saved by grace through faith in
Jesus, that the Bible is the rule for Christian life and faith, and that the Good News of Jesus should be
proclaimed in word and deed.
Sacrament Celebrating. We believe God ministers to the community of believers in unique and special
ways through the gifts of Baptism and Holy Communion.
Liturgically Oriented. We believe remembering the whole life of Christ is important for spiritual
maturity. We follow the church calendar, celebrating seasons like Advent and Lent.
Ecumenically Minded. In the context of our heritage, we believe all those who call upon Jesus as Lord
and affirm the creeds of the church (eg the Apostles’ Creed) will share in his eternal blessings and so we
welcome all believers who join us to participate fully in worship and community life.

Nov. 29- Dec. 2
Natchez Trace Antebellum Christmas & Vicksburg Military Park Guided
Tours

WORSHIP SCHEDULE
8:40-9:10-Pastires, coffee, juice (atrium)
9:15-10:15 Sunday School
*9:30-10:25 Communion Service-Sanctuary
(*Note: this time does conflict with the Sunday school hour. Please understand if you intend to bring your children
to this service they will miss this important time of Christian education.)
10:30-11:30 Worship-Christ Hall
8:00-9:00 Worship- Sanctuary

SASSY SAGES ROADRUNNER’S 2018 FORCAST
If you are kinda “Sassy” and like to travel the highways and byways with a great group of folks…then the Sassy
Sages Roadrunners Senior Adult Travel Group is just the place for you! Any questions, contact Karen Hassell, Sr.
Adult Travel Coordinator. karen.hassell@sjepc.com.
ALL TRIPS ARE NOW CLOSED DUE TO RESERVATION DEADLINES FOR ACCOMODATIONS.
October 19-20—Apple Pickin’ Festival, Ellijay Ga.
November 29- Dec. 2 Natchez Trace Antebellum Christmas / Vicksburg

In Hospital: Lynda Hankey
Home:

Be an Angel--don’t forget!!--Cullman Caring for Kids Food Bank Donation
The need is great!!

2 Food collection points: Entrance to Education & Building and Entrance to LLS
Food items this month: Canned Chicken or Tuna
Applesauce (plastic jars only please- or individual servings)

Youth

follow: sjyouthlive

Mid d le Sch o o l & Hig h Sch o o l

Sunday
SS: 9:30
High School:

Wednesday

Elevate-- Midddle & High
School this week
Small Group this week
School Groups
5:30 dinner, --7:15pm
6-7:15pm
Small Group:
Girls Group-- led by Kelsey Wren, Stacie Wren, & Michelle

Ray, Abby Burton
Guys Group-- led by Trent Dodson & Brannon Ray.

Trent Dodson, Minister to Youth:

trent.dodson@sjepc.com

BREAKFAST ON THE LIGHTER SIDE
Join us each Sunday morning immediately following the
conclusion of the 8:00 service (and right before Sunday School
in the Atrium for a pastry or cup of coffee.
Serving Time: 8:30-9:15am
(on your own honor system)
Suggested prices: Coffee / juice $.50 per cup
Pastries: assorted prices $.50 to $1.50 each

ONE WAY TRAFFICE FOR NORTH PARKING LOT
To help us ensure the safety
of our children, visitors and
adults, everyday, beginning
August 1, 2017 the traffic
flow in the north parking lot
will become ONE WAY
TRAFFIC.
Enter (ONLY) from 2nd
Ave. (street that runs in front
of the church) and exit onto
3rd Ave. (facing St. Paul’s)
with a RIGHT Turn only.
We now have 4 designated
Visitor parking spots for our
guests on Sunday’s .
Thank you in advance.
~ Safe Sanctuaries

VISITORS
Thanks for visiting with us today! Feel
free to call the pastor, Rev. John Richter
@ 256-734-0344 if you have questions
and would like to set up a time to
discuss them. You may also check out
our website www.sjepc.com to learn
more about St. John’s.
NURSERY
Nursery is available for newborns up to
3 yrs. of age at all worship services and
Sunday School. Please see any usher or
greeter this morning and they will direct
you to the nursery.

EMAIL ADDRESSES
Have you changed your email address? Or deleted on and started a new one? Please notify us when your email
address changes by emailing karen.hassell@sjepc.com so you can receive the church wide email messages.

STAFF EMAIL AND CONTACT INFORMATION:
Rev. John Richter, Sr. Pastor: john.richter@sjepc.com
Rev. Nate (Pastor Nate) Randall, Associate Pastor
nate.randall@sjepc.com
Stephanie Jowers, Director Children’s Ministries:
stephjowers@sjepc.com
Tiffany Richter, Director of Music Ministries
tiffany.richter@sjepc.com
Trent Dodson, Minister to Youth
trent.dodson@sjepc.com
Lisa Buchannan, Director Little Lambs Preschool:
lisa.buchanan@sjepc.com
Regina Baker, Financial Secretary:
regina.baker@sjepc.com
Karen Hassell, Administrative Assistant,
Facility Coordinator, Sr. Adult Travel:
karen.hassell@sjepc.com
St. John’s Evangelical Protestant Church
512 2nd Ave SE
Cullman Al 35055
256-734-0344

website: www.sjepc.com

Reflections of our Faithfulness

“Text to Give” text 84321 follow the prompts message or complete
an authorization form for Visa, MasterCard, Discover or debit card
Attendance October 7, 2018
8:00 115
Cheerful Giving
9:30
58
Reducing our Debt in 2018
10:30 175
Year to Date Giving to
Total: 348
Debt Retirement:$115,888.35
Offering:
$12,739.00 (Plate offering)
YTD Contributions to General Fund as of 0/30/18 $796,621.62
Gifts given last week:
Glory to God
..memory of Sarah Mann by Ted and Gail Mauldin

CHURCH OFFICE HOURS—Monday-Thursday 8-5:00pm; Friday 8-12pm

WAYS TO GIVE IN 2016 INTO 2017
Never forget your offering again!
2 ways you can now give your gifts, tithes and offerings to the church. You may give with your credit or debit card
simply by completing an authorization form for Visa, MasterCard, Discover. You have the option of weekly, bimonthly or monthly contributions. Forms are available in the church office during regular business hours.
Secondly you can now give online thru the church website (www.sjepc.com) “Text to Give” and text your amount
to the following number 84321 then follow the prompts through the replied message.
OOPS! Missed a Sunday?--Catch up easily! Would you like to hear the message from a particular day? Or you
would just like to hear the message again? Perhaps share a sermon with someone? It’s simple. Visit the church
website: www.sjepc.com ; select the small arrow on the right hand side on the of the different categories for SJ’s ;
select weekly sermons; scroll down the page for the archived sermons; then select the date you would like to hear,
and click the arrow in the center of the display.
GRACE PLACE-"Grace Place is a program for adults with mild to moderate memory loss, who can still feed
themselves and take care of their own bathroom needs. The program consists of 4 hours of mental and physical
stimulus, 10am to 2pm, every Tuesday and Thursday at Grace Episcopal Fellowship Hall, 305 Arnold St NE,
Cullman, AL. Grace Place is a community program open to all qualified people regardless of church affiliation, or
no church. Email at info@graceplacecullman.org. Facebook: Grace Place Cullman; or contact Wes Harding, 256200-2434 for information."

WEEK AT A GLANCE @ SJ’s
OFFICE HOURS
8am-5pm Monday ---Thursday;
Sunday — October 14
6pm Youth this week (High School Dinner followed by Small Group)

8am-12pm Friday

Monday - October 15
12:00pm Kiwanis Meeting and Lunch (RUEHL BUILDING )
3:00 pm Victims Services (RB)
Tuesday- October 16
1:30 Knit and Stitch-(RB)
7:00am Men’s Fellowship (CH)
9-12pm PLARN- (HH)
6:00pm Church Council Meeting (Confirmation Room)
6:30pm Cullman Women Sing (choir suite)
Wednesday- October 17
3:00 Elementary Kids (Young Musicians-HH)
5:00pm Meal: Breakfast for Dinner for everyone
( baked chicken breast, twice baked potato casserole, steamed broccoli and cheese sauce)
( children: corn dog and fries)
Cashier: Terry Bradford
To help us be good stewards of God’s Grace, please call the church office (256-734-0344) with your reservations by Tuesday
at noon so we can adequately prepare your meal.
Adults: $5 children 12 and under: $3
Meal Tickets available for purchase

6:00pm-7:00pm Class time
Praise Team Rehearsal
7:00pm Chancel Choir Rehearsal (choir suite)
Thursday –October 18
12:00pm Rotary Luncheon and Meeting (CH)
6:00 pm Victim Services (RB)
Friday-Oct, 19-20 Sassy’s To Ellijay GA
CHURCH COUNCIL MEMBERS
Scot Andrews, Terry Bradford, Lindsey Dossey, Austin Hall, Fred Hankey, Doug Johnson, Trent Lowry,
Michelle Ray, Wescoat Free, Will Harding, Willy Hendrix, Babs Herfurth

Safe
SANCTUARIES

What is Safe Sanctuaries?

Always keep your eyes open to something
that looks unusual to you and report it to an
usher or staff member immediately.

Our Number 1 Priority:
Keeping Basic Procedures for a Safe
Ministry with Children, Youth and
Vulnerable Adults

Look for Ushers, Greeters
and Staff wearing Yellow
Lanyards to assist you with
any questions.

Safe Sanctuary and Emergency
Preparedness 411
 Always keep your eyes open to
something or someone that looks
unusual to you and report it to an
usher or staff member immediately.
Be alert!

RememberAND
do not
leave
your
ALL
VOLUNTEERS
STAFF
ARE
BACKGROUND CHECKED PRIOR TO BEING INVOLVED WITH OUR CHILDREN,
valuables in your vehicles. DoYOUTH
not OR VULNERABLE ADULTS.
leave your purses, wallets, phones,
laptops, weapons in plain sight.
Safe Sanctuary Steering Committee:
Stan Sandlin, Tricia Fuller, Billy Jackson, Kenny Culpepper, Karen Hassell
We are a Safe
Sanctuary Campus

local 24 /7 crisis line if you believe you are a victim:
256-734-6100 and need help or information.

CHURCHWIDE EMAILS
Be in the know
Meeting, where? Going where? Latest news, about?
If you are not receiving church emails and would like to be included, or if your email has changed, please notify
Karen at: karen.hassell@sjepc.com so you will not miss information about upcoming events or possible changes in
schedules at St. John’s.

Face book
If you have a Smartphone, ipad, laptop, tablet or home computer, search “St. John’s, Cullman” and “like” our page
to add us to your newsfeed. Articles of interest to read, announcements and prayer requests are posted regularly on
our St. John’s Face book page. Remember prayer requests posted here, are for your church family to see.
(Remember FB is a public forum so please word prayer requests carefully)
CONTRIBUTIONS
When making contributions to any fund other than the general fund (Burn the Note, Music Fund, or Youth
Fund, Women’s Guild / Whit’s Place) please write a separate check made specifically to that fund.
PRAYER REQUESTS
All prayer requests we receive are very important to us. To make sure that we can give them proper attention, please
be sure to write them on a Prayer Request card found in the pews or on the welcome stations in Christ Hall. Requests
can be placed in the offering plate or leave them in the church office. You may also email prayer requests to:
karen.hassell@sjepc.com. Sunday Mornings and Wednesday evenings are busy times for everyone and prayer
requests can be accidentally lost in conversations. Thank you for helping us with this important matter.

CONTACT INFORMATION
To make sure you can receive the latest announcements about events at our church, please take a second and email
your new information to : karen.hassell@sjepc.com or by calling the church office.
CHURCH CALLING INFORMATION CARDS
Have you filled out yours? Notification choices are: text message; email, or by calling your home phone. PLEASE
SELECT ONLY ONE METHOD FOR THE BEST WAY TO CONTACT YOU. Cards available in the
information rack in the education building. Turn in at the office.
Assisted Living:
Morningside: Jim Jones, Sarah Mann, Doris Keathley
Hanceville Nursing Home: Miriam Jones;
Woodland Village: Bea Mack; Dot York
USA Healthcare Falkville: Faye Marty
Brookdale- Juanita Schuman

ST. JOHN’S UPDATED PRAYER LIST
St. John’s prayer list is renewed the first of each month. Please fill out a new prayer card with your
individual requests each month and indicate clearly if you would like it published in the bulletin—
otherwise it will remain on the Pastor’s Prayer list only. Likewise as your prayer request needs to
be removed from the list, please let us know that too. The Prayer lists are published in the bulletin
as space allows each week.
CHURCH MEMBERS:
Mavous Speegle, Bobbie Cleghorn, Aliya Schaffers; Frances Murphy; Jackson Ray; Cliff Kirkwood; Don Dossey;
Ray Bolzle; Maxine Whisenhunt; Virginia Nail; Charles Goeller; Greg Sears; Susan Johnson Nichols; Jack Stevens;
Debbie Shear
CHURCH FAMILY AND FRIENDS:
Myrl Dobbins, Jean Lackey; Paula Bolzle; Jennifer Brown; Dixie Davis Bailey; Mark Atlas; Ricky Lee; John
Powell; Regina Willoughby; Jennifer Henderson; Ernie Moore; Wells Turner, Melanie McNair; Chris McDaniel;
Diane Hembree; Ja Hembree; Sharon Hicks; Frankie Smith; Michael Thomas.

Military Prayer List:
Help us update our Military Prayer list. Please look over the list and see if your family member or friend has
changed locations or has now arrived back at home.
MILITARY ADDRESSES
If you have friends or family currently serving in the US Military, our card ministry would like the opportunity to
send cards to them throughout the year. Please submit (clearly print) complete mailing addresses to Geraldine
Hendrix or bring them by the church office during regular business hours.
Lt. Cmdr. Chris Hester, Chaplain—Virginia Beach, Virginia; CW4 James Williams—Fort Lee, Virginia; Major
Kellie Scott Hyatt—Birmingham, Al ; Lt. Cmdr. Scott and Lt. Cmdr. Roz Love, Guam, US Navy; A1C Will Sapp
US Air Force, Key West, Fl; Sgt. Tony Parker, Air Force, Kandahar; John Lancaster, US Navy; Jason Beck, US
Army, Afghanistan; Adam Ramos, Sasebo, Japan; US Navy; Derek Ramos – 1st LAR Camp Pendleton, CA; Major
John Forbes, Pentagon; NC; Jack Baker, Afghanistan; CPL Casper Shafer- Jump Platoon, Camp Pendleton, Ca

PLEASE EXCUSE OUR ACTIVITY!
When you notice any of the staff slipping out of 8:00 worship on Sundays, please know we are preparing for Sunday
School, or conducting rehearsals for the upcoming service, etc. If you see us on the move, please pray for us and for
all of our worship services!
CHECKS TO DIFFERENT FUNDS
Please remember when writing a check to the church for your gifts, tithes or offerings, if you are giving to a
different fund (Burn the Note, Music Fund, or Youth Fund) other than general fund, please be sure to write a
separate check. Women’s Guild / Whit’s Place donations go to The Women’s Guild. Most of the time we do not
have enough cash on hand to transfer monies in house. Thank you in advance for your help in this matter.

Sunday Morning Fellowship Breakfast
On the Lighter Side
8:30am to 9:15 am
Pastries

$ assorted prices

Coffee / Juice $ .50

.

